The 5G Revolution

- High Data Throughput
- Extremely Low Latency
- Enhanced Spectrum Efficiency
- Revolutionary Speed
- Network Reliability

Transforming the Way We Live, Work, Play and Educate

For more information, please visit us at www.skyworksinc.com/Sky5
Ultra-high Band RFFE Solution Enabling >30% Smaller Area and >40% Improved APT Current Consumption

SKY58277
5G NR ultra-high band, transmit and diversity receive Module With Integrated wide-band filters, antenna switch and Sounding Reference Signal (SRS) functionality

SKY53759
5G NR ultra-high band, dual-MIMO receive module with integrated wide-band filters, antenna switch and SRS pass-through functionality

Breakthrough Performance, Footprint and Power Efficiency

For more information, please visit us at www.skyworksinc.com/Sky5
Connecting Everyone and Everything,
All the Time